Abstract. This paper presents a new solution for maintenance scheduling of Distributed Generation (DG) in deregulated power markets by applying an independent market for DG maintenance scheduling based on game theory. Maintenance scheduling is one of the important issues in restructured power electricity markets, because each distribution generation company desires to maximize its own payoffs and independent system operator (ISO) has its own reliability concerns that mostly, these two points of view are against with each other. The paper presents a dynamic Distribution Resources Maintenance Market (DRMM) based on dynamic game theory for resolving maintenance scheduling problem of distributed generation resources in deregulated environment. In this market, distribution generation companies are set their strategies to participate in DRMM by considering load, primary resources and seasonal forced outage rate uncertainties and behaviour of other DG companies that participate in market. On the other hand, ISO manages the maintenance market based on reliability and offering incentives /penalties for DG companies. This paper studied the ISO acts by using Monte-Carlo simulation for reliability indices assessment relying on load and resources uncertainties and interactions between DG companies. Numerical results are determined by using an applicable case study for testing accuracy and applicability of the new proposed solution.
Introduction
Maintenance scheduling of distributed generation units is one of the most important mid-term issues in planning that has faced with new challenges in deregulated power electricity markets. Nowadays, maintenance scheduling costs of distributed generation grows by requesting higher reliability for a network.
On the other hand, decision making about specific problem such as maintenance scheduling in restructured environment has been done through different participants that have not the common goals necessarily. This issue and other DG maintenance scheduling issues such as uncertainty of resources, leads to considered that new methods were needed for optimizing costs and benefits of DG companies besides preserving desired reliability of system. Many researches have been done through finding most suitable solution for maintenance scheduling issue in deregulated structure in Hierarchical I and II levels (HLI, HLII) but most of them did not attend to the distributed resources maintenance scheduling problems [1] - [8] .
Reference [1] offered a framework based on game theory to find Nash equilibrium for generation units but this paper did not consider uncertainty of load and the effects of this uncertainty on reliability of system. Also, this paper did not attend to ISO roles and distributed resources. Reference [2] obtained a criterion for risk assessment from ISO point of view. This paper didn't pay any attention to costs and benefits of other market participants such as GENCOs. In [3] , by a motivational method, the paper presents a solution for maintenance scheduling of generation units, but this paper simplify the maintenance issue. In order to find maintenance scheduling solution, [4] solved the problem with network considerations. This paper also didn't attend to the lost income of GENCOs because of maintenance scheduling. The maintenance scheduling in a mid-term horizon has been considered in [5] , this paper, neglects the market considerations and effects. Reference [6] studied a flexible maintenance solution with uncertainties with fuzzy evaluation. This paper didn't refer to power market. Reference [7] proposed a new solution for maintenance scheduling of generation units by presenting a maintenance market (MM). This paper used game theory for modeling the behaviors of market participants. In this method, each GENCO set its strategy solely. This paper also did not assess distributed generation resources. In [8] , a competitive solution has been proposed for respecting fairness for GENCOs, but in [8] , each participant who desires to pay more gets the maintenance licence.
This paper proposes a new competitive model in HLI for DG maintenance scheduling of distributed generation units based on simulating an independent distribution resources maintenance market (DRMM) using dynamic game theory. The new method presented in this paper is accordance to simulating a competition environment by considering load and resource uncertainties.
So, each participant regulates its decision based on strategy of other players to gain the Nash equilibrium. On the other hand, by applying Monte-Carlo Simulation (MCS) technique, reliability indices such as expected energy not supplied (EENS) and energy index reliability (EIR) have been obtained by considering uncertainties of load and forced outage rate of each DG unit. Taking benefit from these indices, incentives or disincentives of ISO have been explored. In this paper, the number of iterations for MCS considered about 100000.
Therefore, by applying a sample test system numerical results of market performance have been presented. So, this new solution has many advantages such as presenting a comprehensive market oriented solution for DG maintenance scheduling based on precise computations and covering network reliability by considering load uncertainty and uncertainty of primary resources, simulating the strategies of each DG company in DRMM by using dynamic game theory, interactions between ISO and DG companies and retailers, and determining incentives or penalties based on EIR index. Generally, the initial schema of DRMM is based on Fig. 1 . The main participants of DRMM are DG Companies and ISO. ISO is responsible for market management. Each DG company is going to maximize its own payoffs in both main electricity market and DRMM through its uncertainties. On the other hand, ISO covers the network reliability concerns by the DRMM. At first, each DG company gives its offer in DRMM to the ISO. Then, ISO informs the DRMM participants by a Market Interface. In cases such as opening/closing time of DRMM, announcing acceptance or rejection of offers in time stages and incentive/disincentive to DRMM participants.
The Maintenance Scheduling Solution
In this section, the new maintenance scheduling method for distributed generation companies (DGENCOs) that result to a competitive DRMM has been fully explained.
A. GENCOs in DG Maintenance Market
In this paper, the strategy of each participant has been modeled through a game based on market conditions. If the equilibrium point exits in the market, the market should be converged to the Nash equilibrium. So, in this paper strategy of each DG company is based on maximizing DG company's profits considering both auction and DG maintenance markets and the decisions of other DG companies. Herein, the objective function of each DGENCO has been written by (1): , max
Where,
Pr w ice
: Weekly Price of selling power to Retailer for a strategy ($/MWh). Therefore, the strategy of each DG company is based on decreasing its costs and maximizing its own payoffs in both main market and DRMM. So, each DG company solves its own problem by considering game of other DG companies and determines its best strategy in DRMM and main market. By considering all existing strategies for themselves, DG companies announce ISO if they desire to participate in DRMM in specific stage or not. If ISO accepts the offer of a DG company, the specified units of this DG Company will go to maintenance. Otherwise, ISO may propose incentives or penalties for DG companies before closing the annual DRMM. In this situation, each DG company obtains its new strategy by optimizing its objective function based on determined incentives or disincentives. This process continues until ISO announce closing the DRMM and find the Nash equilibrium at the specific market stage.
On the other hand, one of the main distributed resources that have been assessed in this paper is the wind. Because of high initial resource uncertainty, the cost and benefit evaluation of wind resources is a complicate issue. The output power of wind farm plant continuously changes with the wind speed. Thus, the amount of selling power to retailers is completely depends on wind regime. Also, the maintenance scheduling of wind power plants has a vital role in final payoffs of distributed generation companies. The DGENCOs desire goes to maintenance in weeks that the selling price of auction market is in the lowest level or the wind regime doesn't in a suitable power producible situation. This situation specially occurs when the speed of wind is very low. Thus, in this paper, each DGENCO has wind farms and tries to maximize their payoffs that will gain through their wind turbines. The objective function of wind turbine that is a part of (1) can be written as (2): max, It should be mentioned that the wind payoff maximization is being done through weekly stages. So, the weekly maximum power of wind turbines considered as mean power of each month that is estimated by the wind turbine characteristics [9] (3). 
Where, 
and (6):
Therefore, in this paper, by applying (3) besides considering monthly regime of wind, the mean power for each month has been obtained. This regime can be simply modeled by Weibull distribution [10] . Each generation company estimated its total payoffs considering behaviors of other companies in order to offer the Nash strategy.
B. ISO in DG Maintenance Market
ISO is responsible for DRMM supervision, protection and improvement of power system reliability and security. For these reasons, this paper has applied the Monte-Carlo Simulation for assessing comprehensive reliability indices of system and also determining accurate incentives or penalties for DRMM. By using MCS, important reliability indices such as Loss of Energy Expectation (LOEE), Expected Energy Not Supplied (EENS) and Energy Index Reliability (EIR) have been obtained. EIR shows the reliability level of a power system. Equation (7) shows the EIR [11] :
Where, k E k P : Energy Curtailed Probability of energy lost. E : Total energy under the load duration curve.
Also it can compare the allowed energy not supplied with EENS index for assessing the reliability of power system. The advantage of using this method is considering forced outage rates and their uncertainties of distributed generation units in reliability assessment.
Therefore, ISO calculates initially the reliability at each time stage. ISO calculates the reliability indices with considering offers of DG companies. If the offers are feasible, closure of the DRMM will be announced by ISO. Otherwise, ISO starts the assessment if it can present a public incentive or disincentive in specific stage to notify to DRMM participants.
The important advantage of this method is that incentives or penalties have been made based on a cost that ISO should pay for preserving reliability in satisfaction level. Also, reliability of system has been calculated by considering units that have been gone to maintenance in previous stages. (9) This process continues until reliability considerations of system have been fully respected.
Case Study and Simulation Results
The sample test system, inspired from Roy Billinton Test System (RBTS) [12] consists of two DG companies, with overall forty two generators. Three types of generators have been considered: Wind power plants, Combined heat & Powers (CHPs) and Gas Turbines (G.T). The annual peak load of test system is about 185 MW with uncertainty. The load uncertainty is considered 5% with normal distribution situation. The uncertainty of wind plants has been considered as Weibull distribution. The DRMM runs in 52 weeks (a year) and ISO studies the reliability in important weeks. The important weeks are weeks when the load level is high or the maximum power that goes to maintenance increases considerably. TABLE I, presents the uncertainty factors of sample test system. TABLE II, III and IV show the generation data, the demand and the price data of sample test system respectively. Additional information about single line diagram of RBTS and the annual load duration curve is mentioned in [12] .
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In conclusion, ISO obtained the incentives/penalties using (9), (10) & (11) for the considered strategy. As Table VIII shows, in this strategy maintenance weeks are weeks that the price and the load values are lower in comparison with other weeks. In this situation EIR is acceptable for the whole 52 weeks so this strategy can be the final maintenance strategy from ISO point of view.
Conclusion
This paper proposes a new comprehensive solution for maintenance scheduling of distributed generation resources in HLI based on establishing a competitive maintenance market by using game theory and considering uncertainties of load, primary resources and forced outage rates of DG units (specially wind resources) determining strategies of DG companies for achieving Nash equilibrium, presenting incentives/penalties to them by ISO and also, supplying the main target of ISO that is the reliability of system by using Monte-Carlo Simulation technique in order to calculate EENS and EIR indices.
For unfolding the accuracy and the applicability of this new solution for maintenance scheduling of DG units, a case study has been discussed that is inspired by RBTS. Therefore, the best applicable strategy of a DG company for maintenance scheduling problem can be obtained through proposed new solution.
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